MASSAGE
AMPLIFIED

Friday
April 6, 2018

Presented by Cynthia Pierro
B.S., LMT, NLP, RPP, MTI

Body Logic
4887 Alpha Rd. #210
Farmers Branch, TX
75244

Deﬁnition of Touch: That which creates a connecting relationship through Visual, Auditory and
Physical Channels for awareness and wholeness.

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Art of a Conscious Touch

Imagine your Eﬄeurage, Petrissage, Myofacial Release, Friction, Tapotement, and Vibration Ampliﬁed and
Reﬁned 10 fold! Through a Polarity Therapy approach that emphasizes the wisdom of Sattvic (cloud touch),
Rajasic (ﬁre touch) and Tamasic (earth-water touch) a new spin with greater depth and more healing on all
levels become yours!
The principles of Sattvic, Rajasic & Tamasic provide more eﬀective and powerful connections to the many
diﬀerent types of clients that you serve. This class will enhance your understanding of how to better utilize
the techniques you currently employ, plus add New Polarity techniques for acute health situations, chronic
health situations or simply relaxing massage.

Call today to reserve your space!

800-662-3306

THIS DAY WILL INCLUDE:
1. Power Point Presentation
2. Dialogue
3. Massage Demo & Trade to
Amplify your work.
4. New Polarity Therapy techniques
(light to deep touch).
5. Integrating the old with the new.
Instructor: Cynthia Pierro, B.S., MTI, LMT, RPP is a holistic health practitioner and
educator. She has been practicing since 1984. Her teaching style allows people from
many different backgrounds to enhance their massage skills with insights and wisdom
she has gathered in her 28 plus years. She easily demonstrates the fullness of Polarity
Therapy’s approach for your professional growth, encouraging your greatest
potential to unfold.
www.circle-of-energy.com

6 CEU’s

(with lunch break)

Investment: $140

LMT’s receive
6 CEU credits
6 CEU’s
Monday
October 15, 2018
Body Logic
4887 Alpha Rd. #210
Farmers Branch, TX
75244

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
(with lunch break)

Investment: $140

